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1
"GIVE ME A LEVER
LONG ENOUGH ... AND
SINGLE-HANDED I
CAN MOVE THE
WORLD "

F

rom a very early age, we are taught to break apart problems, to
fragment the world. This apparently makes complex tasks and
subjects more manageable, bul we pay a hidden, enormous price.
We can no longer see the conseq uences of our actions; we lose our
intrinsic sense of connection to a larger whole. When we then try to
"see the big picture:' we try to reassemble the fragments in our
minds, 10 list and organize all the pieces. But , as physicist David
Bohm says, the task is futile-si milar to trying to reassemble the
fragments of a broken mirror 10 see a true rene<:lion. Thus, after a
while we give up trying 10 see the whole aliogelher.
The tools and ideas presented in this book are for destroying the
illusion that the world is created of separate, unrelated forces. When
we give up this illusion- we can then build "learning organiza·
tions." organizations where people continually expand their capac·
ity to create the results they truly desire, where new and expansive
patterns of thinking are nurtured, where co llective aspiration is set
free, and where people are continually learning how to learn together.
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As the world becomes more interconnected and business becomes
m ore complex and dyna mic, work must become m?re " Iea rnin gful."
It is no longer sufficient to have one person learnmg for the organization. a Ford or a Sloa n or a Watson or a Gates. It's just nOI poss ible any longer to figu re it out from the lOp. and have everyone .else
following the o rders of the "grand strategist.·' The organizations
that will truly excel in t he future will be the o rganizations that discover how to tap people's commitment and ca pacity to learn al all
levels in a n o rganization .
Learning organizations are possible because, deep down , we are
~ers.

No one has to leach an infant to learn. In fact, nOO'ne

has to teach infants anytning. They arc intr insically inquisi tive,
masterful learners who learn to walk , speak, and pretty much run
their household s all on their own . Learning o rganizations are poss ible beca use not only is it our nature to learn but we love to learn .
Most of us at one time or anot her have been part of a great t eam, a
grou p of peo ple who fun ctioned together in an extraordinary waywho trusted one ano th er, who complemented one anothers's
strengths and compensated for one another's limitations, who had
common goa ls Ihat were larger than individua l goa ls, a nd who produced ex traordinary results. I have met many people who have experienced th is so rt of profound teamwork- in sports, or in the perfor~li~g arts, ~r in business. Many say that they have spent much of
their life l~k lng for that experience again. What they expe rienced
was a learmng ~rganizat ion. The team that became great didn't
start off greal- It learned how to produce extraordina ry res ults.
On.e could argue that the entire global bus iness community is
~armng to learn t~ge th e~. becoming a learning community.
hereas once many Industnes were dominated by a single und isputed.leader one IBM , one Kodak , one Xerox- today industries,
especIally In manufacturing, have dozens of excellent com panies.
J
.
Amencan Euro ......an
' . r-- , or apanese corporatIons are pulled forward
b y mno'·ators
In Ch·na MI
·
.
pu ll,d b Ih K J , a aysla, or Brazil, and they in turn are
y e oreans and I d·
D
'.
'
place in co
'
.
n lans. ramatlc Improvements take
beco . nrpor~tJons 10 italy, Australia, Singapore-a nd quickly
me III UeDtla] around the world
There is also another in some w·
learnmg organizations, ,
ays d~per, movement t oward
Material amuenee for t~art o~ t~e evolutIOn of industrial society.
onentation toward ....0 k ' rmaJorllY has gradually shifted people's
..
..r - romwhat Da·JY kJ '
me an e oVlch called an
Instrumental" view of work
• where work was a means to an e nd, to
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a more "sacred" view, where people seek the "i ntrinsic" benefits of
work .' " Our grandfathers worked silt days a week to earn what most
of us now earn by Tuesday afternoon." says Bill O'Bricn, former
CEO of Hanover Insurance. "The ferment in management will continue until we build organizations that are more consistent with
man's higher aspirations beyond food, shelter and belonging."
Moreover. many ",ho share these values are now in leadership
positions. I find a growi ng number of organizational leaders who,
while still a minority. feel they 8re part of a profound evolution in
the nature of work as a socia l institu tion . "Why can't we do good
works at work?" asked Edward Simon. former president of He rman
Miller, a sentiment I often hear repeated today. In founding the
':.9J0bal Compa ~ t," U~tary General Kof! Annan invited businesses around iIie world to build learning communities that elevate
global standards for labor rights, and social and environmental
responsibility.
Perhaps the most sa lient reason for building learning organiza·
tions is that we are only now starting to understand the capabilities
such organizations must possess. For a long time, efforts to build
learning organizations were like groping in the dark until the skills.
areas of knowledge. and paths for development of such organizations became known , What fundamentally will distinguish learning
organizations from traditional authoritarian "con trolling organizations " will be the mastery of certai n basic disciplines. That is why
the "disciplines of the learning orga ni zation" nre vital.

-

DIS C IPLINES OF
I NG ORGAN IZ ATION
THE LEAR
On a cold, clear morning in December 1903. at Kitty Hawk, North
Carolina , the fragile aircraft of Wilbur and Orville Wright proved
thut po"'ered night was possible. Thus was the airplane invented:
but it would take more than thirty years before commercial aviation
could serve the general public.
Engineers say that a new idea has ~n "invented" when it is
proven to work in the labo ratory. The idea becomes an "innova tion"
only when it ca n be replicated reliably on a meaningful scale at
practical costs. If the idea is sufficiently important. such as the telephone. the digital computer. or commercial aircraft. it is called a
"basic innovation:' and it creates a new industry or transfo rms an
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existing industry. In these terms, learning organizations have been
invented but they have not yet been innovated .
In en~ineering, when an idea moves from an invention 10 an
inno\alion . diverse "component technologies" come together.
Emerging from isolated dc\'elopmenls in sepa rate field s o f research.
these components gradually form an ensemble of technologies Ihal
arc critical to one another's success. Unlil this ensemble forms. the
idea, though possible in the laboratory. does not achieve its pOlential in practice,:
The Wright brothers proved thai powered flight was possible, but
the McDonnel Dougla s DC-3, introduced in 1935, ushered in the
era of commercial air travel. The DC-3 was the first plane that supported ilSelf economically as well as aerodynamically. During those
intervening thirty years (a typical time period for incubating basic
innovations), myriad experiments with commercial night had failed.
Like early experiments with lea rning o rganiza ti ons, the ea rly planes
were not reliuble and cost -effective on an appro priate scale.
The DC.), for the firS l lime, brought together five critical component technologies that formed a successful ensemble. They were:
th~ va riable-pilch prope ller, retractable landing gear, a type of lightweigh t molded body cons truction ca lled "monocque," a radial ai rcooled engme, and wing naps. To succeed, the DC-3 needed all fi\'e;
four were not enough. One year earlier, the Boeing 247 was introduced With all of them except wing naps. Boeing's engineers found
that the plane.lac~lOg wing naps, was unstable on takeoff and land109. and they had 10 downsize the engine.
c Today. I believe. five new ~omponent technologies are gradually
oll\ergmg to Innovate learning organizations. Though developed
separately. eaCh. Will. I belie~'e, prove critical to the others' success
J USt as OCCurs wllh any en sembI E h
'd
'
bid
'.
e. ac provi es a vital dimens ion in
e~~a~:! ;;;!a:lzall~ns that c~n truly "[earn," that can con tinually
r apaclly to realize their highest as pirations:

S)'u,.u 111''''';111 A cloud

upward and We k
h ~asses. the sky darken s, leaves twist
'
now t at II will rain w. I k
runoff will feed '
. e a so now the storm
IOta groundwater m 'l
clear by tomorrow A 11th
J es. away. and the s ky will
and yet they are ail conn~~e~v:~t s .are dista nt in time and space,
an IOnuence on the rest
. n Jt hln the s~ me paltern. Each has
~Iew. You can only d' an In uence that IS usually hidden from
un erstand the sYStem f
'
lemplatmg the \\·hole
. ..
0 a rainStorm by con.
any mdlvldual
t f h
DUSlness and other• not
huma
par 0 t e pattern .
n endeavors are also sYStems. ,[bl)'.
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100 are bound by invt ible fabri C! of interre lated actions. whioh
oft n take year to fuUy play oUllheir effects on each o lhe,r. Since
we are part of that lacework ou rselves, it's doubly hard to see the
whole pauern of change. Instead, we"'lend to..iDcus on.snapshots
of isolated pa rts of the system, and wonder why ou r deepest
problems never seem to get solved. Systems th inking is a conceptual framework , a body of knowledge and tools that has been
developed over the past fifty years, to Jl).8.k:i the-full pall rn
cJ:earerrand to help us..sec.now to change them effecti Iy.
Though the tools are new, the underlying worldvicw is
extremely inLLlitive; experiments wit h young children show that
they learn systems thinking ve ry quick.!)'.
~
Personal Masrery. " Mastery" might suggest gaining dominance
over people or things. But mastery can also mean a special level
of proficiency. A master craft sma n d oesn't dominate pottery or
weaving. People with a high level of personal mastery are able to
consistently realize the results that matter most deeply to them~
in effect, they approach their life as an artist would approach a
work of art. They do that by becoming comm itted to their own
lifelong learning .
Personal mastery is the discipline of continually clarifying and
deepening our personal vision, of focusing o ur energies. of developing patience, and of see in g reality objective ly. As such, it is an
essential corne rstone of the learning organization- the lea rning
organization's spi rit ual foundation. An orga nization's commitment to and capacity fo r learning can be no greater than th at of
its members. The roots of this discipline lie in both Eastern and
Western spiri tual traditions, and in secular traditions as well.
Bu few organ izatio ns e ncourage the growth of their people in
this manner. Th is results in vast untapped resources: '; People
enter business as bright, well-educated , high·energy people, full
of energy and desire to make a difference," says Ha nover"s
0' Brien. " By the time they are 30, a few are on the fast track and
the rest ' put in their time' to do what matters to them o n the
wee kend. They lose the commitment , the sense of mission, and
the excitement with which they started their careers. We get damn
little of their energy and almost no ne of thei r spirit. "
And surprisingly few adults work to rigorously develop their
own personal mastery. When you ask most adults what they want
from their lives, they often ta lk first about what they 'd like to get
rid of: " I'd li ke my mother-in-law to move o ut:' they say, o r " I'd

\
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like my back problems to clear up," The discipline of personal
ma stery starts with clarifyi ng the things ,that reall ~ m~tl e r to us.
o f living our lives in the service of o ur highest aSpiratiOns.
Here I am most interested in the connections between personal l~a rning and organizational learning. in the reciprocal
commitments between ind ividual and organization, and in the
s pecial spi rit of an enterprise made up of learners.
M ental Mude/s. Men tal models arc deeply in g rained assumptio ns. generalizations. or even pictures or images that innuence
how we understand the world and how we take action. Very
often. we 3fC no t conscio usly awa re of our me ni al models or the
e fleets they have on our behavior. For example. we may notice
thai a co-worker dresses elegantly, and say 10 ourselves, -' She's a
counlry club person. " Aboul someo ne who dresses shabbil y. we
may feel. " He doesn't care about what others think ." Menial
models of what can or cannot be donc in different management
settings arc no less deepl y entrenched. Many insights into new
markets or outmoded organizational practices fail to ge t put into
practice beca use they conflict with powerful , tac it menta l models.
For exam ple, in the early 19705. Royal D utch/Shell. became
one of the first large organizations to unders tand how pervasive
was the influence of hidden mental models. Shell's success in the
1970s and 19805 (rising from one of the weakest of the big seven
0 11 companies to one of the strongest along with Exxon) during
a penod of unprectdented changes in the world o il business- the
format1On of OPEC, extrcme nuct uations in oil prices and avail.
ability, and the eventua l collapse of the Soviet Union-camc in
large ,measure from lea rning how to surface and challenge m an.
agers ment~1 model.s as a discipline for preparing change. Arie de
Geus. Shell s Coordmator of Group Planning during the 80s said
thai contmuo us adaptatio
d
h.
.
t.
In a changmg bu smess
en\"lronment de..... nds 0 n~ . an . grOWl
.
'"
n institutional learn ing, which is the
prOCess whereby managcm
h
.
teams c ange theIr shared mental
od I r thecomp, y Ih ent
meso
.
this reason, we . II. elr m.arkets, and t,hei r competitors. For
I
' . ,II: of plan"m~nmg and of corporate
QUiu . 1I-.!~ tJlulronaileamln8,
The diSCIpline 0 workin
.h
Ing the mirro r inwa d' I . g ~1\ mental mode ls Slarls with turn·
of the "'.. orld 10 b " • hearmng to unearth Our internal pictures
f
,
nng t em to th
ously to scrutiny 1\ I '
e sur ace and hold them rigo r.
IOgful" cOllversa;ion: ::'I~n~l~des t~e a~ility to carryon " learn.
, ..: ance inquiry a nd advocacy where
----

'-....i,..

-

,
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~~~~"'l he:ir own thin.king..e.fIecovely and make that th iflk·

-

o the.innuence.oF other.
Building Slruud V;s;o" . If anyone idea about leade rship has

inspired organizations for th ousands of years, it 's the capacity to
hold a shared picture of the future we seek 10 create. One is hardpressed to think of any organization that has sustained some
measure 0 great ness In the absence of oa l values, a nd misSIonS that
c,!-me dee~ shared Ihrouml the omnizatf2f.
nn•.fnad.....-service"; Polaro id had insta nt photography: Ford had
public t ransportation for the masses and Apple had "computers
for the rest of us. ". Tho ugh radically different in content and
kind , all these organizati o ns managed to bind
oplc together
around a common ident it y and sense o f deslinl_
en there is a gen uine vision (as opposed to the all-taofami liar "vision statemen t"), people excel and learn , no t because
they are told to, but beca use they want to. But many leaders have
personal visions that neve r get t ranslated In to shared visions that
ga lvan ize a n o rganizat ion . All too often, a company's shared
vision has revolved arou nd the charisma of a leader. or around a
,£!"isis that salvan izes eve ryone temporarilY. But , gi ~e n a £.-o ice,
most
0 Ie 0 t For pursuing a lofty-soal. no t o nly in times of
crisis but at all times. What has been lac mg is ,I discipline for
tran slati ng individual vision into sha red vision- not a "cook·
book" but a set o f rinci les nclguidin&.practices.
The prac ice o f shared vision invo lves the skillso F unearthing \
shared "pict ures of the future" that foster genu ine commitment
an d enrollment rather than complian ce. In mastering this disci·
pline, leaders learn the co unterproduct iveness of trying to dictate
a vision, no matter how heartfeh .
$ hc..ft'cf 'p ,c. t.... AI.l "l

-

-

-tAl

Team L ~urRl·ng. How ca n a team of committed managers with
individual IQs above 120 have a collecti\'e IQ of 63? The disci·
pline of team learn ing confronts this parad ox. We know that
teams can lea rn ; in sport s. in the perform ing arts, in science, and
even. occas ionally. in business, there arc st riking examples where
the intelligence of the team exceeds the intelligence of the indio
vidu a ls in the team. and where teams develop extraordinary
capacities For coordinated action. When lea rns are truly learning.
nOt o nly are they producing extraordinary results, but the indio
vidual members are growing more rapidly than could ha\'e
OCcu rred otherwise.

f- t-",

•
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The discipline of team learning starts with "dialogue," the
capacity of members oJ a team to suspend assumptions and enter
into a genuine " thinking together." To the Greeks dia-Iogos
meant a free- n owing of meaning through a gro up, allowing the
group to discover inSight nOl- attainable indiviDually.
Interestin glY. lhe practice: of dialogue has been preserved in m any
"primitive" cultures, such as that of the American Indian, but it
has been almost completely lost to modern society. Today, the
principles and practices o f dialogue are being rediscovered and
put into a co ntemporary context. (Dialogue differs fro m the
m o re common "discussion," which has its rools with " percussion" and "concussion," literally a heaving of ideas back and
forth in a winner-takes-all competition.)
The disci pline of dialogue also involves learning how to recognize Ihe patterns of interaction in tea ms that undermine learning .
The patterns of defensiveness are orten deeply ingrained in how
a team ope rates. If unrecognized, they undermine learning . If
recognized and surfaced creatively, they can accelerate learning.
arning is vital because Le~ individual
re the
(undamen~unJl in modern o rganizatiom. This is where
t~e rubber meets the road; unless teams can lea;:;:;', the organ ization ca nnot learn.
If a learning o rganization were an engineering innovation s uch
as the airpla ne or the persona l computer, the components wo~ld be
ca lled " technologies." For an innovation in human behavior, the
compone~ts need to be seen a'iJdisCljJrtnes. By "di scipline," I do not
mean an enrorce~ order" o r " means of punishment," but a body of
~heory an~ technique that must be studied and m astered to be put
Into ract Ice.
'"
. .. .
A diKipJlne (from the latin dISc/pima , to learn) is a
) .d ~
~vh pmen~l path for ac uirin ertain skills or competencies As
wit any discIpline f
I ""
"
so
I h
, ~om paYing the pla no to electrical engineering
me peop e ave an Innate g"n b
"
.h,.ugh practice.
'
I , Ut anyone can develop proficiency
To practIce a diSCipline is to be I"r I
arrive' you
d
'
a I e ong learner. You never
.
Spen your hfe maste ' d" " I"
" We a re a Iearning
' organlzat'
.
ring
ISClP Ines. You can never say,
..
an en lightened perSOn " Th lon, any mo re than you can saY, " 1 am
you become of
. . e more you learn , the more acutely aware
your Ignorance. Th
.
"excellent" in the sense of h '
us, a corpo ration ca nnot be
It IS al\\ays In the Slate of avlO~ ~rrived at a permanent excellence'
gettmg better or WorSt. practlclOg the diSCiplines of learning, of
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That organizations can benefit from disciplines is not a totally
new idea, After all, managemen t disciplines such as accounting have
been around for a long time. Bu t the five learning disciplines differ
from more familiar management disciplines in that they are personal disciplines. Each has to do with how we think and how we
interact and learn with one another. In this sense. they are more like
artistic disciplines than traditional management disciplines.
Moreover, while accounting is good for "ketping score;' we ha\'e
never approached the subt ler tasks of building organizations, of
enhancing their capabilities for innovation and creativity, of crafting strategy and designing policy and structure through assimilating
new disciplines. Perhaps this is why, all too ofte n. great organizations are neeting, enjoying their moment in the sun. then passing
quietly back to the ranks of the mediocre.
Practicing a discipline is different from emulating a model. All
too often, new management innovations are described in terms of
the "best practices" of so-ca lled leading firms. I believe benchmarking best practices ca n open people's eyes as to what is possible, but
it can also do more harm than good. leading to piecemeal copying
and playing catch- up. As o,!lc seasoned Toyota manager c~nted
after hosting over a hundred tours for visiting executives, "They
always say 'Oh yes, you have a Kan-8an system. we do also. You
have quality ci rcles, we do also. Vour people fill ou t standard work
descriptions. ours do also.' They all see the parts and hav copied
the parts. What thel. d<!_ not sce is the way all the arts work
togethCL:' I do not believe great orgamzatlons have ever been built
,;ytrying to emulate another. any more than individual greatness is
achieved by trying to copy another "great person."
When the five componen t technologies conve rged to create the
DC-3 the comme rciul airline industry began. But the DC-3 was not
the end of the process. Rather, it was the precursor of a new indus·
try. Similarly, as the five component learning disciplines converge
they will not create the lea rning organization but rather a new wave
of experimentation and advancement.

THE FIFTH D I SC I PLINE
It is vital that the five disciplines develop as an ensemble. This is
challenging because it is much harder to integrate new tools than
Simply apply them separate ly. But the payoffs are immense.
This is why systems thinking is the fifth discipline. It is the disci-
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pline that integrates the disciplines, fusing them . into a coher~nt
body of theory and practice. It keeps them from bemg separate gLmmicks or the latest orga nization change fads. Without a systemic
orientation. there is no motivation to look at how the disciplines
interrelate. By enhancing each of the other disciplines, it continually reminds us that the whole can exceed the sum of its parts.
For example, visiOn without systems thm mg en 5 up painling
lovely pictures of the rut ure with no deep understanding of the
forces that must be maste red to move from here to Ihere. This is one
of the reasons why many firms thai have jumped on the " vision
bandwagon" in receD! years have found that lofty vision alone fails
to turn around a firm's fortunes. Without systems thinking, the seed
of vision falls on harsh soi l. If nonsystemic thinking predominates,
the first condition for nurturing vision is not mel: a genuine belief
that we cun make our vision real in the future. We may say "We can
achieve our vision" (most American managers are conditioned to
this belief), but our tacit view of current reality as a set of conditions created Jasomebody else betray:s us.
But systems thinking also needs the disciplines of building shared
vis ion , mental models., team learning, and persona l mastery to realize its potentia l, Building shared vision foslers a commitment to the
long lerm. Mental models focus on the openness needed 10 unearth
~ hortcomings in our prescnt ways of seei ng the world , Team learn109 de\'elops ~he .s~i11s of groups of people to look for the larger picture beyond IndIVIdual perspectives. And personal mastery fosters
the personal motivation to continually learn how our actions affect
our ~orld ,.Without personal maslery, people are so steeped in the
reactl\'e mmds I ("
I
'
,
..
e
someone somet hmg else IS creating my problems ) that they are deeply th reatened by Ihe systems perspective
LaStlY'f systems t~inking makes understandable the subtl~st
the
aspec.t 0 h
learnmg organization_ the new way individuals
perceIve I emselves and their World AI h h
'
o'gamlation ,'s
h'f f '
, t e eart of a learnmg
aSltommd_ fro
'
I
from the wo,ld 1
d
m seemg o urse ves as separate
o Conneete to th
Id r
'
as caused by s
. e wor , rom seemg problems
omeOne or somethmg " I h "
.
Own actions create the
bl
. ou ~ ere to seemg how our
zallOn IS a place wh(r pro Icms we expertence, A learning organicreate theit reality. Aen~~~; ~re con tinually dis.covering how they
said , "Give me a Ie\'" I
hey can change It. As Archimedes
ong
enough
' Ie-handed I can
. . . andslOg
move the .....Orld ...
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SH I FT OF MIND

When you ask people abou t what it is like bei ng part of a g reat
team , what is most s triking is t he meaningfulness of t he experie nce.
People talk abou t being pa rt of someth ing large r than themselves,
of being connected, of ~ing generative. It becomes qu ite clea r that,
for many, their experiences a s pa ri of tr uly greal tea ms stand ou t as
singular periods of life lived to t he fullest. Some spend the rest of
their lives looking fo r ways to recapture t hat spi ri t.
The most accurate word in Western cult ure to d escri be what happens in a learning o rgan iza ti o n is o ne t hat hasn' t had much currency for the past several h un dred years. It is a wo rd we have used
in our work with organizat io ns fo r some ten yea rs, but .... e a lways
caution them, and oursel\·es, to use it sparingly in p ublic. The word
is "metanoia" and it mea ns a s hift o f mind . The word has a rich his·
tory. For the Greeks. it mea nt a fundamental s hi ft or change, or
more lit era lly t ra nscendence ("meta" - above o r beyond. as in
"metaphysics") of mind ("noia," from the root ""ous:' of mind). In
the ea rl y (Gnost ic) Ch ristia n t radition, it took on a s pecial mean ing
of awakening shared intuit io n and direct knowing of the highest. of
God. "Metanoi a " was pro b ably th e key term of such early
Christians as Joh n the Ba pti st. In the Cathol ic corpus the word
"metano ia" was event ually transla ted as "repen L"
To g rasp the meaning of " meta noia" is to gras p t he deepe r meaning of "lea rn ing," for learn in also involves a funda melltal shi ft or
movement of mind. The p rob em Wit talking about "learning
orga ni zations" is thnt the " learning" has lost its cen tral mea ning in
contemporary usage, Most peo pl e's eyes glaze over if you ta lk to
them about " lea rni ng" or " lea rnin g o rganizat ions." The word s tend
to immediately evoke images of si tting passively in schoolrooms, listen ing, fo llowing di rections, a nd pleasi ng the teac her by avoid ing
making mistake n fII t , in e\leryday u , lnrning b.as come to be
~non)!nlous with "' taking in information J''' Yes, I learned all about
that at the t raining yesterday." Yet, laking in information is only
?ista nLly related to real learnini. I ould be no n sensical to sa~
Just read a great book abo ut b icycle rid in - '
ow learned tha
- Rell rearDin8- get 10000000lieart of what il means to .Jlu n.
Uu-ouah
n w
--create ourselv s. Thro ugh learning we
o me able to do somethin g \\-e neve r were ab le to do. Through
learning ....e repe rce ive the world and o ur relations hip to it. Through
learnin g we ex tend o ur ca pacit y to create, to be part of the genera-
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live process of life. There is within each of us a deep hunger for this
type of learning. As anthropologist ~dward H~II s§Ys. " Humans are
the learning organism par excellence. The drive to learn is as strong
as the sex ual drive-it begins earlier and lasts longer,'"
This, Ihen. is the basic meaning of a "learning organization" - an
organiz81ion that is continually expanding its capacity to create ils
future. For such an organization, it is not enough merely to su rv;R
"S urvival learning" or what is more often termed "adaptive learning" is important- indeed it is necessary. But for a learning organization, "adaplive learning" must be joined by dgeneral ive learning:'
learning that enhancts our capacity to cre8le.
A few brave organizational pioneers are pointing the way, but the
territory of building learning organizations is still largely unexplored. It is my fondes t hope thaI this book can accelerate that
exploration.

PUTT I NG TH E IDEAS
IN T O PR ACT I CE

•

I take no c.re~ it .for inventing the five major discip lines of Ihis book.
The five dls~l~hnes described below represent Ihe experimentation.
research. ~rHmg. and invention of hundreds of people. But I have
worked wuh all . of the d'ISCIP
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t'
•
•
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of our world. Lf;t~:Ph:~dh:anRge t~e increasi ngly complex systems
the environmental nisi
~pened ~m~e to change my view. Today.
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were problems a b
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......ork of Jay Forreste/a 'co:
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pUler pIoneer who had shifted fields to
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I d
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symptoms not underlying ca uses.. which produced s hort-term bene- \
fit bUI long-term malaise. and fo stered the need for s till morc symptomatic interventions.
As I began my doctoral work, I began 10 meet business leaders
who came to visit our MIT group to learn about systems thinking.
These were though tful people. deeply aW:HC of the inadequacies of
prevailing ways of managing. Unlike most academics. they were
engaged, not detached inte llectuals. and many were working to
build new types of organ iza tions decentralized. nonhierarchical
organizati ons dedicated 10 the well-being and growth of employees
as well as to success. Some had crafted radical corporate philosophies based on core values of freedom and responsibility. Others
had developed innovative organization designs. All shared a commitment and a capacity to innovate that I found lacking in o ther
settors. Grudually. I came to realize why business is the locus of
innovation in an ope n society. Despite whatever hold past thinking)
may have on the business mind. business has a freedom to experi~
ment missing in the public and education sectors and. often. in non- -b<~''J
profit organizations. II also has a clear bOllom line, so that experi- .. ~ ..
ments ca n be evaluated , at least in principle. by objective criteria .
But why were they interes ted in systems thinking? Too often, the
most daring o rganizational ex eriments were foun~. Local
autonomy pr
USlOess decisions that were Isa strous for the
orga nization as a whole. "Team building" exercises focused on better relationships among people who often still held radically ditTerent mental models of the busi ness system. Companies pulled
together during crises. and then lost all their inspiration when business improved. Organizations which started oul a s booming successes, with the best possible intentio ns tow:lrd customers and
employees, found themselves trapped in d ownwa rd spirals Ihat gOI
worse Ihe harder they tried to fix them.
When I was a s tudent and young professor. we all believed that
the tools o f sys tems thinking could make a difference in these co mpanies. As I worked with different companies, I came 10 see why
systems thinking was not enough by itself. ~t needed a new type of \
management practitioner to really make the most of il . At that time.
in the mid.1970s, there was a nascent sense 01 what such a management practitioner could be. Bu t it had not yet crystallized. It began
to do so with the formation of a "CEO group-that mel regularly at
MIT starting around 1980 that included William O'Brien of
Hanove r Insurance. Arie de Geus of Shell , Edward Simon from
Herman Miller. and Ray Stata. CEO of Analog Devices. The group
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continued for over a decade eventually drawing panicipants from
Apple, Ford , Harley-Davidson, Philips, Polaroid , and Trammell
C row.
For over twenty-five years I have also been involved in developing and conducting leadership work.shops, which have introduced
people from all walks o f life to the firth discipline ideas that grew
out of our work at M IT. These ideas combi ned initially with
Inn ovation Associate's path-breaking work on build in g shared
vis ion and personal mastery and the workshops continue loday as
part of the global Society for Organizationa l Learning (So L). When
Tlt e Fifll! Discipline was originally published, over fou r thousand
managers had attended these workshops and they .....ere in fact the
" target audience" to whom the book was aimed . (When it became
apparent that many more people were using the book as an introduction to orgOlnizationll l lea rning, we created Th e Fifll, Discipline
Fieldbook in 1994, thin king that a book of practical tool s, stories.
and tips might in fact be a better introduction .) O ver the co urse of
these experiences the initial focus on corporate senior executiH:s
broadened. as it became evident that the basic d isciplines of systems t hi ~k.ing. personal ma stery. mental models. team learning and
s ha red VIsion were relevant for teachers, public administra to rs and
c!eeted o~cia ls. students, and paren ts. All we re in leadership positions of Importance. All were in "o rganizations" tha t had still
~d pote,ntial forc reatinSJEeir future. All relt that to tap that
potential reqUired developing their Own 'Capaci ties, that is. learning .
. So, this book is for the learners, especially those of us inlerested
t~e art and practice of collective learning.
'.
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